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Medication administrofi~n L imited research exists address- cedures for medication aclministra- 
errors {MAE) continue as ing human factors and wwk tion, which can ultimately reduce 

redesign to reduce medicatinn medication aclministration errors 
major problems for health em,. ~ m t  available studies iden ti- (MA&). 
care instiLufil)ns, ~ U ~ P S ,  and fy causes and possible resolutions to The key to prevention lies 
patienfir ffoweues, MAEr am medication errors, but few have prc+ wi thir~ other industry standards. In 
&en ihe result d.sysfem fail- 
MR.? kadinq fo patient injury, 
inmased haqpital costs, and 
bhrnlng. Costs include th0.5~ 
related ta increased haspito! 
[ertgth of stay and Iegal ex- 
penses. Contributing factors 
include bistmc~ion.~, luck of 
focus, poor comm urricution, 
and failure fo follow standard 
protocnl.~ during rnecication 
adminisku! ion. 
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vided practical interventions. 
Stanr ld  prntocols fur medication 
administration have been taught fnr 
years. However, health care organi- 
zations and nurses continue to use 
trial and error approaches rather 
than recommended or researched 
practices, 

Evidence-based practice (ERP] 
r rws the most current evidence- 
based research outcomes to estab- 
lish policies and procedures for 
everyone to follow. The use of best 
practices lor rri i~lt i  ple clinical situa- 
tions has recently become an 
important issue; however. medica- 
tion administration professes 
have been virtually ignored in the 
search for EDP. In addition, the 
cntire dnn~ain of patient safety in 
terms of EBP has bccn ov~rlonked. 
This research study helped resotve 
that prohlern by pruvicling signifi- 
cant evidence of safe merlicarinn 
administration practices. This new 
knowledge provides nurses and 
health care organizations with the 
~vidence ta establish EEP guldc 
lines and standaril operating p r o  

which safety measures have 
shown decreases in errors. One 
such industry is the airline indus- 
try with eftnrts in place that 
improve pilots' focus when prepar- 
ing to fly a plane. Fox example, 
pilots are not allowed tn engage in 
conversation unrelated to the 
Iljght checklist (sterile cockpit sltu- 
ation) when the plane i s  below 
10,000 feet. This allows for 
increased focus during critical 
periods and reduces crashes 
(Cohen, 1999). Medication admin- 
istration s1iuuId be considered as 
critical as piloting a plane, because 
patients place their lives in the 
hands nf health care professionals. 

This study was ccnducted to 
measure the effect of two targeted 
interventions based on airline 
industry safety measures for 
dccreaslng nurses' distractions 
during medication adminlstratfon. 
The study involved three groups of 
nurses, with those in the control 
group using custumary rnedicatlon 
administration procedures. Nurses 
in the  second group used a 
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focused protocol, and the third 
group used the  Medsafen protocol. 
Significant reductions in distrac- 
tions were found with both the 
focused protocol and the Medsafe 
l~rotocol, will7 the largest mean 
difference between the control 
and the Medsafe group. 

Background 
MiWs remain third in the list of 

causes of sentinel events Ieading to 
patient death or loss of function. 
M w t  MAEs occur in general liospi- 
taIs as opposed to behavioral hos- 
pitals, outpatient facilities, long- 
term care facilities, or home cart. 
settings (.Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Healthcare Organ- 
izations iJCAHOJ, 2002). The term 
"sentinel event" is used because it 
sounds a warning that something 
needs to be. dnne to prevent future 
similar incidents. The new criteria 
for determining whether a rnedlca- 
tiun error is considered sentinel 
include patient death, pasalpis. or 
coma associated with a medlca- 
tion. Any "near miss" n~erlication 
error is now considered nonre- 
portable (JCAHO, 2001). An esti- 
mated 10 'to 20 sentinel events 
occur in every U.S. hospitai annual- 
ly (Kobs, 1999). Nevertheless, com- 
plex systems rather tthaa humans 
are frequently the source of MALs 
In health care settings. Medication 
ac1rninisLratit.m i t~vn lv~% a cnn~plex 
set of steps in achieving the 
desired goal of gettlng the medica- 
tion tn the pat-ien! in a timely man- 
ner. A multitude of contributing fac- 
tors often lead to medication 
errors as nurses encounter ron- 
straints within the system, work 
design problems, and human and 
e1lvimnment.4 Factors. 

Rcccntly the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality 
(AHRQ) and t he  I~istitrlte of 
Medicine (IUM) recommended 
using teamwork, decision sup- 
p t ~ r t ,  and checklisfs ht~rrowerl 
from the aviation industry to 
improve medication safety (NIRQ, 

2001; IOM, 2001 ): These is a need to 
simplify systems, usr stantlard 
p~otocols, improve communica- 
tion and teamwork, and build in 
redundanry tu defenrl against sys- 
tem errors. Also, basic psycholog- 
ical limitations should be consid- 
ered for thuue involverl in tire task 
UOM, 2000). These include a per- 
son's ability to focus in the face of 
distractinns, cnnversation, and 
noise while trying to administer 
medications efficiently and safely, 

Accnrding t 1 B tile 10M (Zoon), 
preventable events resulting from 
medical errors cause nearly 
Inn,Onfl deaths in hospitals annual- 
ly, with almost 2% of these k i n g  
medication related. This finding 
transla~es trl 2,nOfl medication- 
related deaths annually. Kegardless 
of the reported number, medica- 
tion error rcductinn is critical to 
patient safety and the viabi3ity of 
the health care industry. An 
increas~rl interest in identifying 
and implementing MAE safety mea- 
sures has followed the IOM's 1999 
report. However, more needs ta he 
done to improve medication safety. 

Medication Errors 
Medication administration 

errors occur when there is a 
breach nI nne ni the  seven rights 
of medication use: right patient, 
right drug, right dose, right time, 
right route, right rcason, and right 
documentation. MAEs often result 
in patient injury. increased hospi- 
tal costs, and nurses being blamed 
for the  incident. 

Rased on a 2 9 9 9  study involving 
56 hospitals, mnst medication errors 
occur at the point of administration 
(United States Phmacopeia [USP], 
2C)00]. Furthermom, a5 much a5 1 .6YI 
to 38% of all medications adminis- 
tered are in error, excluding a b u t  
2.W of thnse that are nnt repnrted 
[Osbarne, Blais, & Hayes, 1999). 
With millions uf doses of medica- 
tinns administered in the United 
States annually, error rates as 
small as 0.1% would pruduce error 

totals that exceed other indus- 
tries. An erluivalertt in nther i n d u s  
tries would include two plane 
crashes at a major airport per day, 
and 16,000 pieces of [mail Inst per 
hour (kardsley & Woods, 1999). 
These staggering numbers cause 
great concern Eor nrganizatinns 
struggling to remain viable In 
today's health care market. 

System Issues 
Medication administration is 

an exanlplc nf a complex system 
involving several phases and steps. 
When such elaborate systems are 
faulty, the potential for multiple 
errors accumulate over time and 
finally result in a major accident. 
Even with systems ot verification in 
place, most medication administra- 
tivn processes art? C ~ ~ V C I I U ~ ~ C I  and 
error prone. System failures 
include both design failures and 
environmental failures. High noise 
levels, interruptions, difficult-ts 
read equipment displays, illegible 
dosage labels, anrl sirr~ilnr shapns, 
colors, and sizm d bottles are all 
system failures in the hospital work 
environment ('Moray, 1994). M ~ d i -  
cation administration, in fact, in- 
volves countless environmental 
elements con tinually interacting 
with one another. 

Design Failures 
Design failures involve prob- 

lems with processes, tasks, or 
equipment. In the  past rlurves 
were more Identifiable due to the 
presence of nurses' caps and dis- 
tinctive wliite uniforms. The 
assigning of only one or two med- 
ication nurses reduced the prob- 
lems with rlistractittnu from other 
personnel. Other staf t simply left 
the medication nurses alone to 
~~erform their job. 

Many l~ospitals today use the 
modlfled case method in which 
several nurses have respnnsibility 
for and deliver medications to a 
group of assigned patients. Con- 
sequently, it is often cP~aller~ging to 
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identify whdher nurses are ad- 
ministering medications or per- 
forming other duties. Because of 
similar tlniforms arid small print 
on name tags, it is also difficult to 
determine which employees are 
nurses. When people are unaware 
of when a nurse is administcring 
medicatbns, they are likely to 
interrupt tn obtain answers for 
trivial information and cause the 
nursr tu Iose focus during medica- 
tion admi t~istratit~n. 

Orgunizational culfure. Culturc 
is a set ol[ norms, attitudes, and 
values inhere~it within the  organi- 
zation defined by the importance 
placed on the work done. The hos- 
pital's orgatiixativr~al culture 
shapes the  work, the change 
process, and the impact of exter- 
nal forces (Harrisnn R Shirurn, 
1999) or value for safety. The 
beliefs and standards of employ- 
ees merge with those of managers 
to produce the norms and stan- 
dards of the  organization's cu& 
ture. The hospital's culture also 
aflects how nurses respond to 
problems (Wakefield, Wakefield, 
Wen-Holmati, h Rlegen, 1996; 
Wakefield, Wakeficld, Plden-Hdman, 
B l e ~ n .  &Vaughn. 1 9 9 9 ~  Wakefield, 
Wakefield, R UdewHolman, 2000). 

If managers arc not perceived 
as concerned about safety, 
employees will follow with the  
same attitude. Further, if employ- 
ees do not trust management, 
they will reject any new safety ini- 
tiatives. When new cmplnyees are 
hired, someone who exemplifies 
the safety culture sl~r>uld mentor 
them (Helmreich 1L Merritt, 1998). 
If the organization hierarchy val- 
lies sa let y arlcl researched prac- 
tices, eillployees will aclopt the 
same beliefs. Ultimately organiza- 
tional culture either supports or 
detracts from clrganizaticrnal efterr- 
tjvenws. 

T~arnulork. Teamwork may 
also be important in assisting 
nurses t o  avoid dtstractlons dur- 
i n g  medication administration. 

Team structures often lose cohe 
siveness as sncial pressures cause 
them to dissolve into informal 
groups. Likewise, when a consci- 
entinus authnrity stn~cture 5s lack- 
ing, the team functions ineflective- 
ly. Even if someone in the t e r n  
remains eIFective, sncjal pressures 
by other team members can even- 
tualIy cause behavior conformity 
(Moray, 1994). 

The airplane cockpit demon- 
strates one example of the impor- 
tance of teamwnrk, with clear 
lines of authority and effective 
comrnunicatlon. Mrllne research 
indicates that errors occurrerl 
most often because of failures in 
teamwork and coordination. 
Intricate work such as t ha l  in- 
volved In health care also requires 
teamwork. Thus, following t h e  
example of the aviatinn inclustry 
by teaching harmonious team- 
work can improve patient safety. 
Pilots iollow standard .operating 
procedures and checklists, which 
direct appropriate actions. 
Hnwever, when cleviatinns in flight 
occur, team members coordinate 
efforts with the  captain and the 
airlrlaness computer to return t h e  
plane to safety. Health care often 
exhibjts the "captain of the ship" 
cull ure, es1)ecially in the operating 
roam. Surgeons sometimes invoke 
their authority over anesthesiolr~ 
gists and nurses when situatioris 
become tense. Conversely, the 
health care industry is beginning 
to realize the importance of team 
training to prevent errors 
Velmreich & Merrjtt, 199Q 

Sctrnd(rrd opemting pmce- 
dures/pmtocols. Thc five rights of 
medication administration have 
now evolved into the seven rights: 
right drug, right patient, right 
dose, right tirne, right route, right 
rpason. and right clucumentation. 
These standard elements of mcd- 
icatjon administration fnclude 
knnwleilgt. of the medication's 
use, usual dosage and route, 
actions, side effects, drua and 

food interactions, and contraindi- 
catiuns rape,  2001). 

The stanrlard procedure or 
evidence-based practice for mcd- 
ication administration taught to 
nursing students llegins with 
obtaining the medication adminis- 
tration rK0rd w) and verifying 
the order for accuracy. Once the 
medication is obtained, the con- 
tainer label is compared to the 
MAR. The label is then rechecked 
while preparing the medication, 
and verified one last time when 
replacing the drug container, After 
checking the patient's identifica- 
tion bracelet and asking the 
patient to state his/her flame, the 
nurse then administers the medica- 
tions. Simultaneously the drug's 
purpose and pertinent side effects 
are explained to the patient. The 
dosage, time, and nurse's signature 
are dncurnented. Finally, the 
patient is evaluated after 30 min- 
utes for any effects of the medlca- 
tion (Knzier, F,rll, Rerman. & 
Burke, 2000). When a nurse is in a 
hurry or is distracted, deviation 
from these previ~lusly Fearlied pru- 
cedures for medication adminis- 
tration may occur, and increased 
medication errnrs result. Other 
contributing factors often lead to  
medication errors as the nurse 
erlcnunters const rai uts within the 
system. work design problems, and 
human and environmental factors. 

EnvjmnmenM Failure8 
Another problem nurses en- 

counter tnrlay is high traffjc and 
congestion on many nursing units, 
which adds to distractions and con- 
Iusicln a h w t  r(~1es and idmtities, 
Situations that increase distrac- 
tions and prevent focus contribute 
to rnedicatic~n errors. The inability 
to concentrate on the medication 
administration process and Leeling 
rushed during ~llerlicatiorl aclrriinis- 
tration can easily lead to errors 
(Wolf, 2001). A lack of available 
nursing slafF can cause additional 
chaos and distractions as nurses 
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attempt to complete multiple tasks. 

Dishlactrorrs. For this study, a 
distractior~ was defined as any 
action that draws away, diverts, or 
disturbs the mind or attention 
frnrn achieving hie medication 
administration goal. Distractions 
can take many forms including 
preoccupations, conversati nn, 
noise, interruptions, other pew 
ples' increased activity, and shift 
changes. 

Interruptions as distractions 
while preparing medication are a 
primary envirnnrnental factor con- 
tributing to medication errors 
(American Nurses Association, 
1998), Studies show that most 
MAEs are the result of distractions, 
uverwork, inexperience, comrnuni- 
cation gaps, perfnrmance de.fidL5 
(lack of tocus), and failure to follow 
prutmuls during medication ad- 
ministration (Gladstone, 1995; USP, 
2000; Walters, 1992). Inevitably, an 
investigation that focuses only on 
system design prohlerns, t o  the 
exclusion of human factors, would 
be meaningless. 

Hurnarr fuctnn. Safety nccurs 
on a continuum from increased to 
decreased likelihood of error, with 
many errnrs resulting when 
human performance Limits haw 
been exceeded (Helrnreich & 
Merritt, 1998). Limits an humart 
cognition affect the ability to be 
consistently accurate. Precise 
motor skills involve primary and 
working memory, attention, focus 
and concentration, and the con- 
nectinns that must be made 
(Moray, 1994). The capacity to 
maintain attention in the presence 
nf excessive stirnr~lation (clistrac- 
Zions) is almost impossible. This 
deficit may be explained by the 
l ~ ~ r n a n  tendency fur the attention 
from a task, contained by one side 
of the brain, to be depleted by an 
environmental slimulus (T)riscoll, 
1994). 

Other problems that con- 

tribute ta errors include active 
failures (personal mistakes, slips. 
arid lapses of memory) which 
affect the system for a short time. 
An example of active failures 
includes lunctinning in the "aut* 
matis mode," which 1-equires less 
thinking and is common for expe- 
rienced nurses. However, MAEs 
occurring as distractions cause 
the automatic thought process to 
be lost or interrupted, and an 
incorrect choice made. This 
action is like going to another 
room to get something and forget- 
ting the purpose of the trip 
(Cohcn, 1999). 

Slips a11d lapses result frum a 
deviation from the pIan, whereas 
mistakes result from the wrong 
plan. Slips anrl lapses precede the 
detection of a problem and are 
associated with monitoring fail- 
ures. 

Mistakes occur because of 
applying a bad rule or mjsapplylng 
a guod rule (Reason, 1990). FUT 
example, the observer who 
receives an ambiguous signal such 
as an alarm may decide that the 
alarm pattern matches a familiar 
sound, and may make a wmng 
choice hy ignoring a true alarm, 
thinking it was falsc (Moray, 1994). 
Mistakes also happen when the 
persorl is not quipped to handle 
unexpected changes (Reason, 
1990). For instance. the ambigu- 
ous sounding alarm may h e  totally 
foreign to the person. The nurse 
may thus try to silence a true 
alarm or take other inappropriate 
actions. 

On the other hand, a more 
experienced nurse may know the 
character and timing of the 
change and the corresponding 
response to it but fail to plan an 
alternate choice peacon, 1990). 
Far example, the charge nurse 
may have allowed too many per- 
sonnel to go to lunch. When the 
ambiguous alarm sounds while 
the rlurse is busy with another 
task, he/she fails to act 

Slips present evidence nf a dis- 
traction or preoccupation that lim- 
its the attention and intended action 
of thc short-term mernnry. 
Excessive input such as distractiom 
compete for attention and fill the 
working memory where informatinn 
Is temporarily stored, thus affecting 
the ability to concentrate (Reasan, 
1990). 

Latent Fairures 
In contrast, latent cnnditions 

(distractions, overwork, fatigue, 
anrl inexperience) allow failures to 
continue ('Reason, 2000). They are 
llnked to conditions within the 
external work situation. When 
latent conditions combine with 
active failures, repeated mistakes 
happen (Reasun, 1990; 2000). 
Redirected action &comes more 
diificult when the distraction was 
unrelated to the current action 
(Reason, 1990). 

Safety and Error Prevenbion 
Measures to counter errnrs 

are developed from the idea that 
although we cannot change the 
human condition, we can redesign 
the work system to help humans 
avoid errors, M e n  the system 
faiIs tn prevent an errnr, the Iocus 
should not be on who made a mis- 
take, but on how and why the 
defenses failed (Reawn, 2nnn). 
System redesfm Is a critical com- 
ponent of future health care safety 
in creating a culture where pre 
vention Is everyone's responsibili- 
ty (Leape et al., 19981. For this 
research study, sdcty in aviation 
was evaluated as a model for safe- 
ty in medication administration. 

Pilots are nnt allnwed to engage. 
in conversation unrelated to the 
flight checklist (sterile cockpit situa- 
tion) as long as the plane is below 
1U,OUU feet (Cahen, 1999). Ac- 
cordingly, a sirnilru tactic includes 
requiring tlte nurse to forus on med- 
ication administration, without 
engwng in unrelated conversation, 
as lnng m he/she is involver1 in 
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Figum 1. 
Madieation Administration for Safety in Hospitals (MASHI: An Organizetianal Framewark 
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Figure 2. 
Demographic Data Farm 

Participant # Date Dept 

To assist in data analysis and interpretation, I would appreciate if you would 
provide me with the following information, All information will be held 
strictly confidential. 

1. What is your age? 

2. What is your gender7 
(1) Female 
(2) Male 

3. What is your ethnicity? 

4. What is your highest level of nursing education? 
Ill LVNRPN 
(2) DipPoma 
(3) ADN 
(4) BSN 
(5) Masters degree in nursing 

5. Haw many years of nursing experience do you have? 

6. What level of nursing expertise do you fee l  that you have7 
(11 Novice 
(2) Advanced beginner 
(3) Competent 
14) Proficient 
(5) Expert 

administering medications. The 
nurse is also required to follow a 
medication safely checklist with 
visual reminders for accuracy 

Pmtocds and V.bIe Signage 
Using visible hazard warnings, 

following written protocols and 
procedures, and cncnuraglng 
accurate documentation promate 
medication administration safety 
wolf, 2001). Humans  have 
increasingly become symbol-mak- 
ing, symbcrI-using. symboldomi- 
nated creatures. First, symllols 
represent something of value to 
liumans. Second, symbols are 
transmitted by learning process- 
es. 'I'hird, the connection between 
the syrnbol and the value repre 
sented must be either impt.)sed 

from outside or come from within 
(von Bertalanffy, E 96JI. 

Profeusior~s tyl>icall y have 
symbols differentiating them- 
selves from others. The white lab 
coat worn by physicians rlr uni- 
form with multiple golden stripes 
and wings worn by an airline pilot 
identify both proiessinns as hav- 
ing a certain Ievel of expertise that 
sets them apart from other Indi- 
viduals (Helmreich & Merritt, 
1998). 

In a study of 203 parents and 
their children, Rarrett (1994) 
found that children rated both 
male and females dressed in a 
white lab coat as must competent 
when compared with four other 
types of dress. In a qualitative 
study examining the components 

of nurses' professional attire, the 
majority of 14 participants 
(includfng 12 health care profes- 
sionals, one nursing strtdent, and 
one lay person) belicved that a 
clean white uniform (lab coat] and 
a largepri nt identification badge 
promoted easy identification and 
projected an image of competency 
and prolessionalism. Participants 
also felt that the ability to identify 
the nurse from other caregivers 
was critical. They notecl that iden- 
tifying an employee's status is 
often difficult, because attire for 
many types uf employees is the 
same in health care institutions 
p h n a  et al., 1999). 

Signs can serve as warning of 
impending danger before the fact 
(Reason, 1990). Signs and symbols 
can serve various lrurposes in the 
medication administration wocess. 
For example, attire is a sytrbol that 
identifies the nurses in health care 
institutions, sa that others recog 
nize a certain level of bowledge 
slid expertise. Signs are useful 
rcmindcrs of thc priority of safety, 
and serve as activators to direct 
behavior (Geller, 2001). Thus, we 
often see workers attired in orange 
vests to remind passersby of the 
intended safety message. 

One problem often encoun- 
tered with signage is the phenome- 
nun known as habihrul'jon. This 
process causes peoplc to learn not 
to respond to an event that occurs 
rep~dtcrlly. However, thr organiza- 
tion's value for sdety reduces the 
potential for habituation and 
increases the potential for contirl- 
ued sign compliance. People must 
believe that the safety goal is 
worthwhile, or that consequences 
are unacceptable (Geller, 2001). 
Desiring to arrive home safely will 
cause people to respect the work- 
er's orange vcst while following 
traffic around a hazardous sltua- 
tion. Likewise, decreasing the 
potential for medication errors p r s  
vides a worthwhile safety incentive 
far personnel to acknowledge the 
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nurse's visible symbol (in this 
study, a vest] as a reminder 20 

avoid interruptions during medica- 
tinn arlministratiun. 

No known studies exist that 
have imptemented and evaluated 
any intervention tu reduce distrac- 
tions during mcdicatinn adminis 
tration. Thus, this study used 
focused protoculs (checklists), 
teamwork, and the application nf a 
vest as a visible outward sign, as 
intcrventinns to clecrease nurses' 
distractions while adrninis tering 
medications. 

Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework for 

this study was formulated fmm 
Harrlson and Shirom's (1999) orsa- 
nizational assessment structure. 
Tl~e Medication Arlrniniutration for 
Safety in Hospitals (MASZI) open 
systems model includes inpufs that 
fced intn the system to promote 
accurate delivery of medicatinns tn 
patients (see Fjgure 1). Thmughplr~ 
involve constrain t.r and harriers 
found at the organizatjond, group, 
ancl individual levels, which 
irnpedc the process of getting med- 
ications to patients. Clb~fpurs 
inclc~de safe medication adminis- 
tration, and f~edr'wck rrr~rhcmisms 
are the communication and re- 
ports frc~m inside and outside the 
organizatinn that provide safety 
evidence. System effectiveness is 
measured by safe delivery of med- 
ications to every patiemt. 

This study tested the boIded 
group component of the through- 
put section (see Figure 1) that was 
the most Intervenable to reducing 
system problems. The group con- 
straints jncluded in rneclication 
administration are envirnnmcntal 
factors (distractions and noise), 
procedure and ynlicies (Failure to 
establish and follow standard 
npernting procedures and proto- 
cols), and behaviar factors (i naM1- 
ity to Eocus or lack of focus, cam- 
muniratior~ problems, and conver- 
sation]. 

Applying Airline Wiely Pruct~ces to Medlcafon Adrnlnlstcatton 

SERIES - 
A~~umptians with erlr~cational interventions, 
me system moves on a planned will reduce nurses' distractions 
course and cnnslraitlts jrnr1 .to during rnedlcation administration 
performance problems (Theory cyC'leu when compared to a con- 
of Constraints Center [Toe], trol @QUp of similar nllrves who 
2U00). do not use either intervention, 
Environmental constraints TI'" researoh question was: Which 
(rljutrac.tions, lack of focus, distracters are more predictive of 
conversation) affect nurses being distracted during 
gmups making them less pro- merlic3at ion administration cycles? 
ductive, less cohesive, and Instruments. The Demographic 
less committed to the task D a t a F ~ m C s e e F i ~ r e 2 ) w a s u s d  
(Harrison & Shirom, 1999). tn cnH~cl i~~furmatiun about age, 

3 lneffectjveness at  one level gender, ethnicity, level nl rlursirlg 
affects all other levels and education? Years of nursing ~ r i -  
directPy affects outcomes WK'~, and self-reported level of nurs- 
Cflarrivon 8 Shirorn, 1999). ing expertise for observed rtursrs. 

r Mmipulatifln nf mnrp ;rrcpssi- The Medication Administration 
ble constraints is snore likely Distraction Observation Sheet 
to result in successful change (MADUS) w a  used to cnuljt ntlrst.,s' 
{Harrison & Shirom, 1999). distractions durlng medication . Once the constraint is administratiori cycles. Amedication 
rmnved, Ille system moves cycle started when the nurse began 
to  a higher lwei o[ perfor- the administration of dl assigned 
mance, thus reducing system patients' I T l ~ ~ i ~ a t i ~ n ~  at a schd- 
problems VOC, 2000). uled time. The medicatinn cycle 

ended when the nurse completed 
Methods charting the rned~cations given. 

This quasi-experimental three- 'She MADUS (scc Figure 3) is a 
group design tested the effects ni l@item in5tr~menr designed tQ 

two interventions t o  reduce nurse count distractions during medica- 
es' r]istractiorls during medication tion administration. Potential dis- 
adminis ttation. Hallmarks of the traction sources included P ~ Y S ~ -  
quasiexperimental design include dan, other personnel, phone call, 
manipulating the  independent other patient, visitor, missing 
variable to observe its effect on medication, wrong dose medica- 
the dependent variable, control- fin", PmWgPflC'y ~ituation,  CQnVeP- 

ling for rnnlounding variables, Sation, and external noise- The 
and using a convenience sample nurse researcher collected data 
(bapp, 1998: polit  & Hunaler, by nhserviug distractions during 
1995). Thus the in rl  pendent vari- medication administration for 
able group identity of first the both the control and the Intervefl- 

and then the two Interwn- tion groups. Slash marks were 
tions, to  prevent distractior~v dur- under the  corres~onding 
ing medication admjnistrafinn. cause d the distraction each time 
Thedependent var iablewasthe  a d i ~ t r a ~ t i o n o ~ ~ ~ i r t e d . T h e s ~ h e d -  
number of distractions through uled medication timc and htal  
eight ,-~d,== of lnedical administ time intwval for each observation 
Zion for each group. period were alscr entered on the 

o n e  research hypothesis and W O S  form. Higher scores carre- 
one research question were prw ~ o n d e d  to increased frequency of 
posed for the study. The research nurses' distractions during med- 
Ilypnt h ~ , ~ i s  stated : Two targeted icatfon administration. 
interventions, a "focused prot* MARm vaiidiiy and reliability 
cul and a "MedsafeW protocol, both The MAD05 was designed follow- 
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Figum 3. 
Medication Administration bistmetim Obaeervatibn Sheet IMADOS) with Dafinhlons of Ulstraction -ies While Administaring Medicatiana 

Control Group Experimental Group 1 3 Experimental Group 2 

Department 
Date of obs. 
Observation # 

Scheduled 
Mdication 
Tim 

start 
Time 
Stop 
lime 

Elapsed 
Time 

A distraction includes any action that draws away, diverts, or disturbs the mind or attention fmm achieving the medication administration goal. 
Categories are further defined below. 

Physician Physician or other medical provider {NP or PA) distracts or interrupts the nurse administering medications. 

Other personnel Other personnel distract or interrupt the nurse administering medications. 

Phma call The nurse administering medications is interrupted by a phone call or places a phone call. 

Other patient A different patient interrupb the nurse or the nurse must stop administering routine medications to attend to a different patient. 

Wmitor A visitat or person other than an employee distracts the nurse administering medications. 

Miming m4ir;atioa The nurse administering medications encounters one or more missing medications from the patient's drawer or the medication dis- 
pensing machine, which causes the ourse to take some action to retrieve the missing medication. 

Wrung dose medidion The nurse administering medications encounters one or more wrang dose medications in the patienf's drawer or the medication dis- 
pensing machine, which causes he nurse to take some adion to retrieve the missing medication. 

Erneqeney situation Any emergency situation such as a code or a patient's change in 'health that nnecessitates the nurse's immediate ection. 

External canmmation Loud convewation gdng an in the area, or any convetsation not related to  medication administration that the nurse engages in. 

External noise Loud noises audible- to the nurse administering medications that appear to distract the nurse. 

N u m b  of Distrmdona 

Emernal 
noises 

Wrong dose 
medication 

I 

Physician 
Other 
patient 

- 

Emergency 
situation 

Mher 
personnel Conversation Visitor Phone call 

Missing 
medication 



Table 1. 
Mema and Standard Deviations for Number of Distractions 

Nurses Experienced During Scheduled Medication Administration 
for the Cantrol, Focused Protocol, or Medsafe Protoeat Group 

Interventions (N=24) 

ing a literature review of thc 
domain cnntpnt of distractions. 
The MADOS instrument was the11 
developed into a survey for con- 
tent val trlation using Fehrlng's 
(1987) diagnostic cnntent vali da- 
tion PCV) model. The final 
M D O S  was based on expert opln- 
ions of nurses (N=29, who vali- 
dated the instrument using a rat- 
ing scale (Fehring, 1987). The 
nurses rated each characteristit 
hy placing an "X" on a visual ana- 
lngu~l  scale consisting of a 10 cm 
line with the words "not impor- 
tant" at one end, and the words 
''extremely impwrtant" at the 
other end of the scale (Wieck. 
1996). These referred to how 
intportant the defining character- 
istic was to distracting the nurse 
during medication administration. 
The scores were obtained by mea- 
suring the distance in centimelets 
from the left end of the line to the 
subject's rriark. Data were entered 
into an SPSS IO.0 data Me. 

The responses were recnderl 
into five groups to coincide with 
Fehring's model fnr evaluation (0 
to 2 cm=l; 2.1 to 4 crn=2; 4.1 to 6 
cm=3; 6.1 tn 8 cm=4 8.1 to 10 
cm=5). SubsequentIy, the DCV 
srnre was determined by using 
weighted ratios for each of the five 

grnups (1~0, 2=.25; 3=.50; 4=.75, 
and 5=1.0). Those items that 
received high scores indicated 
that the nurses considered the 
items important aourcm of dis- 
traction durfng medication admin- 
istration. Items receiving a DCV 
over 0.3 wcre cnnsidererl valid for 
inclusion in the instrument. Items 
h a t  received very low scores 
were excluded. 

During the pilot study, a 
research assistant was trained for 
validating the MADOS instrument. 
Fnterrater reliabibty was calculat- 
ed by crrrnparing the investigator's 
and trained ohserver's counted 
distractions. Reliability was deter- 
mined by calculating the total 
number of distractiotls marked by 
category and dividing the number 
oC agreements hy the number of 
agreements pIus disagreements 
C a p p ,  1998). A cut-off level of 
fl.80 was selected as the minimum 
acceptablc reliability estimate. 
lnterrater reliability was cstah- 
Iished at .90, indicating a high 
interrater reliability quotient. The 
MhDOS instrument was also vali- 
dazed in the pilot study by nurses' 
comments to an open-enclecl ques- 
tion on the demographic sheet 
regarcling causes of distractions. 

Following the pilot cnnducted 

for this study, an effect size af 1.32 
for a power of .80 and alpha of .05 
(one-tailed] was establlshcd. 
According to Lipsy (1999), a sam- 
ple size of 5 is considered a d 6  
quate to determine significant 
mean differences between graups, 
However, since few studies exist 
for corllparison, a sample of eight 
medication administratian cycfea 
fnr each group was observed. 

Population and setting. The 
population included high-volume 
rnedication administration cycles. 
A convenience sample (N=24) of 
medication cycles was selected 
~ J F  one control: and two Interven- 
tion groups during high-volume 
medication administration times. 
Medicatiun administration cycles 
were the measurecl elements in 
this study. A medication cycle 
starter! when the nurse began the 
administration of all assigned 
patient medications and ended 
when the nurse completed docu- 
mentation of ad ml n ivtered med- 
icatlons. The setting included a 
medical-surgical nursing unit with 
an average patient census uf 30 in 
a 52Q-bed acute care hospital in a 
I'arge metropolitan dty In South 
Texas. Observed nurses were 
selected from those who volun- 
teered to participate and met study 
inclusion criteria. Participants 
were included if they (a) were 
Engl ish-speaking male and female 
nurses, (b) routinely administered 
rnedlcations, ( c )  were routinely 
assigned to the nursing unlt, (d) 
had not participated in the pilot 
study, and (e) were not precepting 
anntlier staff member. 

htect icm of human subjects. 
After obtaining approval horn the 
institutional review board and per- 
mission [ram the study hospital, 
study dates and times were estah 
lished. A convenience sample was 
selected from those wkn volun- 
teered to participate and met study 
iuclusion criteria. Participation 
was voluntary, and all subjects prw 
v i d d  informed consent. Potential 
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Table 2. study. However, the influenre did 
One-way Analysis of Variance IANOVA) for DIfhrences Among not seem to change the ultimate 
Groups on Number of Distractions Nurses Experienced During outcome of the study and was 

Medication Administration lN=24) consistent zhrouglin~a~ each of thc 

Within 

Tata I 

Sum uf 
H Mean Squarr 

Dependent Variable: Total number of distractions 
"p < .05 
R squarsd = .867 (Adjusted Rsquared = ,8541 

Table 3. 
Tukey HSD Post Hoc PaImrl- Comparisons far Mean DifFemnaes 
Between Groups on Number of Distractions Nurses Experienced 

During Medieatian Administration EN=241 

Med 
I -  

Protoc 

Medsa 

Based on observed means. Dependent variable: Total distractions, 
* The mean difference is signiffcanr at  the -05 level. 

risk! were discussed with each 
study participant. Participants 
were told that they could withdraw 
lrn~ir tile studv at any time. 

Nurses to be observed were 
approached individually and pr* 
Y~CIFK~ wit11 an explanation of the 
study purpose and protocols. 
Verbal and written consent were 
obtained just prior to each abser- 
vation period. Confldentlality of 
data was established with cnrle 
numbers, study materials were 
kept in a locked file cabinet. and 
participants were assured that 
they would nat be identified in 

wrltten reports. 
ikrb cmikrfion. For the control 

grnup (n=8), distractions were 
observed while nurses used cus- 
tr~rnary medication administration 
procedures. Observed part id- 
pants and other employees wt.re 
asked to maintain normal cnndi- 
tirrns and behavior. Even though 
the planned tnservices were 
replared with individual instruc- 
tion, participants seemed recep 
tlve to the study protocnls. 
Observer inllnence may have 
affected the study to some extent, 
which is one lirnitatiun ol tlie 

- 
three protocols. 

For the next set of eight med- 
icativr~ adrninistratinn cycles, the 
Focused protoco/ inkmention was 
irnpIemented, and nurses' distrac- 
tioils were cnunred. Staff mcmbers 
were asked not to interrupt or dis- 
tract the "special nurse" Il~eing 
observer1  inl less the distraction 
related to rnedlcatlons being 
administered. Instead tliey were 
asked to intercept phone calls and 
other distractions for the observed 
nurse. The observed nurse was 
also asked to relrai~l frnrn conver- 
sation unrelated to medications 
during medication adminishat ion. 

S~~hsequently, the Medsofe 
protocol intcruention was imple- 
mented In=&), and rlistracticrns 
were ctlunted while nurses used 
the checklist and wore a special 
vest. As before, prior to data col- 
leclion, stall ~nernbers were asked 
not to intempt the nurse being 
observed while the nurse wore If h e  
vest hut to intercept phone calls 
or other distractions as much as 
possibIa The ohuervecl nurse was 
asker1 to wear the rcd vest and 
avoid conversation unrelated to 
medications during merl ica tion 
at-lrninislratinn. Thc red vest had 
white lettering wlth the words 
"Medsaie Nurse, Do Not Disturb" 
cai tlie hark and front, 

Distraction observation con- 
tinued for each gmup E I I I Z ~ I  the 
sample ni eight medication cycles 
for each group was seachtrcl. 
Nurses were observecl during 
weekrlay scheduled medication 
administration times of 9:00 am. 
1:QO pm, 5:00 pm, and 900 pm fnr 
each study group. 

Sample. 'Fhe majarlty of the 24 
participant observations during 
medication administration includ- 
ed Caucasians {11=19, 7496) and 
females (n-23, 9.5%)- The illajority 
nt participants (n=I1, 46'Yn) were 
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SERIES - 
Tab!e 4. 

Mmns, Standard Deviations, and Fmqueneies of All Catsgorims of Di~tractlans. Nurws Experienced 
During Medication Administration for the Control, Focused Protocal, or Msdsafs Groups (N=24) 

Wt W m a l  
-1 Qthsr Miming nn ~ e v n c y  T m l b i m n  - I mud 

Patient VIsHor Mmdlcatlo ise - 
1 75 -. 75 

1.39 
a896 

30 
- 

50 
i3 
% 

4 

.I3 1.25 SO 

.35 - - 1.39 I0 
20% 096. 598 Yo 

0 - - 
All 

-71 ! 1 .25 8.98 l t 2  
1.04 i l  .53 8.72 39 

1 1  17 5 6 215 34 
I 

- .-.-. 
Parson 

. .W.." 

Call 
- h m - ,  

dion SI 

Control 

Tot; 

Focusd 
Protocol Mean 

SD ". --. . 

Mean 
SD ... * - . 

IdVNs, lollowed by 33% {n=.8) 
WVs, and 17% (n=4) were BSN 
nurses. Ages ranged from 26 to 51 
years, ancl participants had 1 ta 26 
years of nursing experience. This 
dlstrlbutlon Is fairly representa- 
tive nf most hospitaI systems in 
the United States today. Although 
no similar studies exist for direct 
population cornparisun, other 
studies addressing medication 
errors report similar participant 
allucations. For example, a study 
ot medication errors (Oxborne et 
al., 1999) reported that the majori- 
ty of nurse survey respondents 
were Anglo (50X,) and female 
(93%) between the ages of 31 to 50 
with 1 l to 20 years of experience. 
However, the majority held an 
associate's degree in nursing. 

Wakefield et al. (1999b), who stud- 
ied MAE reporting rates, also iclen- 
tified the majority of nurse partici- 
pants with an ADN degree. 

medication administration cycles 
for each of the two treatment 
groups and one control. The cnn- 
tml .group experienced 484 dis- 
tractions during medication ad- 
ministration (mean = 60.50 + 
12.91). When the focused protocol 
was used to guide medication 
administration, these were a tntal 
of 180 distractions [mean = 22.5 
8.413. When the Medsafe protocol 
with vest wa? used, total distrac- 
tions dropped to 64 instances 
(mean = 8 4.50). Table 1 presents 
means and skandarrl deviations 
for the dependent variable of dis- 
tractions during medication ad- 
ministrat inn. 

Mean differences in effective- 
ness uf the twu interventions to 
reduce distract inns during med- 

Data Analysis 
Statistical data were analyzed 

using SPSS 10.0 (Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences) 
with alpha set at .05. The research 
hyl~tlresis was examined using a 
one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) and descriptive Indices. 
The research rlueution was ana- 
lyzed using multiple bivariate 
regression to explain the extent to 
which each rl istractio~ category 
predicted distractions nurses are 
likely to experience. 

The research hypothesis was 
addressed by observing eight 
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Bivariute 

Controlling 

ea-a 

R2 1 - 
934 

Other personnel .YSI 304 .OOO 
Loud noise 333 .871 .060 
Phons csll .850 .722 -000 
Physici 356 ,370 .OOO 
Differel ,503 .709 ,000 
Vlsitor . d n ~  -6% R . A ~  .OOI 
Ernergr .002 
Medica ;ing .011 
Wrong dose medication presenl .du .clU I a.T I .065 

Table 5. group, and 64 for the Mcdsafe 
Linear Regmssion Using Sepetete Predictam While group. 
far All Other Distraction Sources Pdursas Expsrienca Descriptive analysis shows 

During Medication Administratian that most oi the distractinns 
occurred lor all three groups due 
to interruptions by personnel and 
by distractions caused by conver- 
sation. These distractions indud- 
ed ronveruation Iry others in the 
environment or by thc nurse 
speaking to someone about some  
tliir~g other 131an rnedicatjoris. The 
two types of distractinns were 
mutually exclusive in that, if con- 
versatiuri west: a part uf the inter- 
ruption by personnel, i t  was nnt 
counted as a conversation distrac- 
tion unless it was directed toward 
someone else or unless laud con- 
versation fn the area distracted 

Predictors: Conversation, other personnel, loud noise, phone call, physician, 
different patient, visitor, emergency, missing medication, wrong dose 
medication present. 
Dependent variable: Total distractions. 

ication administration were ana- 
lyzed using a one-way ANOVA The 
ANOVA revealed statistically s i g  
nificant mean differences among 
the groups, F (2, 23)=68.229, 
p=.OOO. The independent variable 
was gmup assignment for the con- 
trol, the focused protocol group, 
or ahe Meclsa te group. The depen- 
dent variable was the change in 
number of distractions experi- 
enced by nurses during medica- 
tion admlnistration depending on 
whether they were a part of the 
control group ar one nf the inter- 
ventlon p u p s .  The model was 
able to predict that 86% of the  
time there would be a clectease in 
distractions depending on the 
intervention used (see Table 2). 

Pnst hoc pairwise compar- 
isons using Tukey's HSD were 
used in evaluating the effect of the 
type of intervention on numher of 
mean distractions. The ANOVA 
relies on the assumption that the 
variance spread is the same in all 

conditions. Since equal sample 
sizes existed in this study, no test 
for homogeneity of variance was 
performed. There was a significant 
mean difference in total distrac- 
tions between the focused prate 
co! group and the control group 
@=,000), There was also a signlfl- 
cant difference between observed 
distractions for the focused prato- 
col group and the Medsafe group 
@=.014), and between the control 
and the Medsafe protocol group 
(p-000) (see Table 3). These find- 
ings ir~dicate that significantly 
fewer distractions occurred in the 
Medsafc vest-wearlog group than 
in the protocol or control groups. 

Distractinn categories were 
further analyzed using descriptive 
methods and multiple md bivari- 
ate linear regr~ssicln. .lust as Ihe 
mean values decreased, the total 
of all distractions decreased incre- 
mentally with each intervention as 
follows: 484 for the control p u p ,  
180 for the  focused protocol 

the nurse. 
The control group experi- 

enced the most interruptions by 
personnel (n=154, 58x1, followed 
by the focused prntncol grnup 
(n-84. 32%) and the Medsafe 
gruup by other employees (n=29, 
1 I X) .  

External conversation or nurse- 
i n  i tiat d cunversation accounted 
for nearly thcsamc amount nf inter- 
ruptions (n=155, 7251,) for the con- 
trol goup, less for the focused pro- 
tocol group (n=50, 23X), and even 
fewer for the Medsafe group In= lo, 
5%j. The fewest distractions were 
caused by awmng dose rnediratinn 
being present or an emergency situ- 
atiun in all three groups (see Table 
41. 

Multiple and bivariate linear 
regression analyses were conduct- 
ed to answer the research ques- 
tion: Which dlstracters contribute 
more significantly to the distrac- 
tion variance nurses experience 
and are more predictive of nurses 
being distracted during medica- 
tinn administration cycles? 

'The potential distraction 
source was the independent vari- 
able and the tntal number of r l i s  
tractions was the dependent vari- 
able. Results uf the simultmeous 
multiple r-%%ion analysis revralerl 
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SERIES 
Figure 4. 

Medlcatlon Administration Checklist far 
Focused Protocol 

1. Verify all assigned patients MAR forms with MD 
orders. 

2. DO NOT engage in conversation not panaining to 
medication delivery. 

3. DO NOT allow interruptions or distractions while 
administering medications. 
a. Hold your hand up and verbalize the need for 

no interruptions or distractions. 
b. Other staff members "field" phone calls and 

interruptions for nurse. 

4. Prioritize tssks. 

5. Obtain medication and verify with MAR. 

6. Look at hems being read. 

7. Use 7 rights. 
a.  Right drug, right patient, right dose, right 

time, right route-, right reason, right 
documentation. 

8. Administer medications ro only one patient at s 
time. 
a. Right patient 

9. Take MAR and unit-dose packets to bedside. 
a. Verify ,patient's armband name and MD name 

with exact spelling on MAR. 
b. Ask patient to state name. 

10. Read medication name aloud to patient while 
opening unit-dose packet. 

17.  Correctly document medications given. 

12. Continue with second patient, etc. 

that all 10 disbactioa predictors 
were significantly related to the total 
numlwr of distractions nurses expe- 
rimcd, P = 1.0, F (10, 1.3) = 296E + 
15. p = .D00. Subsequently bivariate 
linear regression was used to estk 
mate the unique effect of each vari 
able, while holding other effects 
constant on t he  total number of 
distractions nurses experienced. 

Independent variables are list- 

Ffgurf3 s. 
Medication Administration Checklist for 

Medsafs-Focused Pmtoeol with Vest 
A- - 

1. Verify all assigned patients MAR forms with MP 
orders. 

2. Place Medsafe vest on self. 

3. DO NOT engage in conversation not pertaining to 
medication delivew. 

4. DO NOT allow interruptions or distractions while 
administering medications. 
a. State, "Medsafe protocol is being followed at 

present." 
b. Other steff members "field" phone calls and 

interruptions for Medsafe: nurse. 

5. Prioritize tasks. 

6. Obtain medication snd verify with MAR. 

7. Lookatitemsbeingreed. 

8. Usa 7 rights. 
a. Right drug, right patient, right dose. right time, 

right route, right reason, right dcrcumentatian 

9. Administer medications to only one patient at a 
time. 
a. Right patient. 

10. Take MAR and unit-dose packets to bedside. 
a. Verify patient's armband name and MD nams 

with exact spelling on MAR. 
b. Ask patient to state name. 

I 1. Read medication name aloud to patient while 
opening unit-dose pmket. 

12. Correctly document medications given. 

73. Continue with second patient, etc. 

erl in order of importance, from 
greatest likelihood to increase d i s  
tractions to least likely to can- 
trihr~te to total nurses' distractions 
during medication administration. 
The wrong dose medication vasi- 
able was not~significar~t in the 
bivariate regression analysis, indi- 
cating a low relatlonshlp to total 
distractions. Conversation ac- 
counted for the majority (93%) ot 

the variance in total dlstractfons, 
Fnllowed by interruptions by per- 
sonnel (YO%), and Iovd noises 
(87%) (see Table 5). 

Variables that involved people 
in the environment seemed to 
form a pattern of mere increases 
in distract ions compared la those 
factors related to medications. 

The slope measures the rate 
of change Inr the independent 
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Table 6, 

Comparison of Cumnt Airline Industry Standards and 
Recornrnsnded Health Cam Standards for Medication Administration 

Health Care Industry 
Alrllne l n d u m  Recammsndations 

7 .  Establish a safety culture. 1. Establish a safety cu.lture. 

2. No conversstion during flight 2. No convers8tion during 
take off and landing. rnadicstion administration. 

3. Use teamwork before and 3. Use teamwork during 
during flight. medication administration. 

4. Weer a distinguishing uniform 4. Wear a visible symbol during 
indicating rank. Establish clear medication administration. 
lines of authority. Wear a large print name tag 

indicating educational status. 

5. Use a checklist during flight 5. Use a standard medication 
takeoff and landing. protocol checklist. 

- .  

variable and is expressed as a pas- 
itive number, indicating that the 
change In one independent vari- 
able is associated with upward 
changes in the dependent vari- 
able. A high slope indicates that 
changes in the specific indepen- 
dent variable were associated 
with more significant change in 
the dependent variable. 

The closer the rate is tn 1, the 
higher the predicted relationship 
to the potential to cause distrac- 
tions. A score nt .MI nor l-tigher indi- 
cates a strong relationship be- 
tween the distraction source and 
thc potential for total number of 
distractions experienced during 
medication administratiun. Dis- 
tractinns with the hlgliest scores 
were conversation, other persan- 
riel, noise, phone calls, and physi- 
cians. 

A positive linear relationship 
was shown between number of 
total distractions and conversa- 
tion-related distracters. External 
conversatien that distracted the 
nurse or conversation initiated by 
the  nurse caused increased total 

distractions during medication 
administratinn, A positive linear 
relationship was also associated 
with the total distractions experi- 
enced anrl personnel intclrrup 
tions. Increases in interruptions by 
personnel corresponded to an  
upwaril change in total rlistrac- 
tions. In fact, the total number of 
distractions increased as the num- 
her 01 people-related factors 
increased. Medication-related fac- 
tors were less likely to produce a 
snurce of distraction for the nurs- 
es. 

In addition, there was a posi- 
tive linear slope relater1 tn 11igh 
noise levels as predictive of dis- 
tractions, though not as dramatic 
as in khe previnus analogies. All 
but the lrtst factor (wrong dose 
mcdicatian present] were dgnidi- 
sank while rontrolling for all other 
variables in the analysis. Yet not all 
significant factors represented a 
linear relationship, indicating that 
they were less likely to create a 
change in the specific independent 
variable as assnciated with a 
change jn the dependent variable. 

There was a nonlinear relationship 
in total number of distractions 
exl~erienced from missing meclica- 
tions as distraction sources, indi- 
cating that pharmacy-related caus- 
es nt distractinns were much less 
likely to contribute to the total 
number of distractions than pee  
plerelated distractinns. 

Dkusian 
Because a preferred situatinn 

in a nursing unit would be to have 
as few distractions as possible, 
lower distraction scores were the 
most desirable in this study. 
Significant m a n  distraction differ- 
ences were l o u ~ ~ d  atnorlg the three 
groups; nurses using standard p m  
cdures,  nurses using the Locused 
protncnl, and thnse using the 
Medsafe protocol. For all three 
p u p s ,  nurses' distraction scores 
c-lecreased incre~nentally from con- 
trol to focused protocol and then to 
Medsafe protocol p u p s ,  indicat- 
ing that both inlerventions were 
effective in reducing nursesYis  
tractions. 

These results provide evidence 
that distractions during medication 
adrninistrati~n can be significantly 
redurecl l ~ y  erlucating slaff mem- 
bers to the importance of not di s  
tracting nurses during medication 
arlminisrration. Distractions can be 
iurthes reduced by nurses' avoid- 
ance of conversation, and by use of 
a visible symbol to indicate to otk 
ers that distractions are unwanted 
for a time. Using checklists as 
retninrlers to rocus on the apprnpri- 
ate medication administration pro- 
cedure can also reduce attentien 
delicl~s. 

Most staff members appIied 
the teamwork approach well during 
the study interverltion periurls. 
Their efforts to prevent distrac- 
tions supported the nurses' abillty 
tn Iocus rluring medicatinn arlmin- 
istration, The evening shift person- 
nel seemed to work better as a 
team cnmpared to the day shift. A 
few staff members said it was not 
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feasible to avoid distracting all 
nurses giving meriicatians, because 
they were dl giving medications at 
nnce. They further suggested that, 
if there were more nclrsrs and s u p  
part staff, interruptions could be 
decreased. Nevertheless, they 
admitted that muclz of ~ h p  distrac- 
tions due to social conversation, 
ancl noise could be reduced 
through personal eifnrts. Mnriy 
nurses Indicated that phone calls 
cnnsistently mused them to stop 
what they werc doing in nrrler to du 
something else. k t e r  they acknowl- 
edged that many of the calls could 
have waited or been ~directerl to 
someone else. 

As a symbol. the Medsafe vest 
was effective as a visible rerninrler 
that distractions were unwanted 
for a time. Few nurses complained 
about wearing the vest for the pur- 
poses of research. Some of them 
did nut want tn give up the vest 
after their medications were rliu- 
penscd, because they had accom- 
plisherl rheir work quicker without 
the usual interruptions and want- 
ed to continue getting things done. 
Other symbols such as special 
armbands may be just a effective 
in reducing distractions during 
medication aclministration. The 
novelty of the vcst may have also 
played a role in Its success. 
Withnut further study, it is unclear 
whether personnel would become 
accustomed to the vest as a sym- 
bol and hegirl to interrupt the med- 
ication nurse as much with the 
vest as currently is done. 

Only one nurse kept the check- 
list in hand during the entirc mecl- 
icatian administration process. 
Most others read the checklist pro- 
tocol, laid it with thcir chart pawrs, 
and agreed to follow the instruc- 
tions. Many of tlie nurses agreed 
that the protocol checklist was the 
hest way to administer medica- 
tions. It reflwterl the technique 
they were taught, but they admittecl 
that it was not the method they 
usually fnllowed. 

It was unknown just how many 
times the nurses referred to the 
checklist (see Fi31res 4 & 5). Items 
on the checklist included verilyir~gr 
orders, not engaging in conversa- 
tion, looking at items being read, 
using the seven "rights," taking Ilie 
MAR to the patient's bedside, tak- 
ing rnedicatir~t~s i r ~  unitdose pack- 
ets to the  bedside, verifying the 
armband, asking the patient to 
statc hisJher name, and correctly 
documenting medications given, 
However, most nurses dld not take 
the MAR 1.0 the liledside, and some 
opened unit-dose packets ancl 
dropped the medications into a pill 
cup at the nurses' station. It is 
unknown what m m h d  the nllrsps 
u s 4  to verify patient Identity since 
they were nnt visil~le to the uhserv- 
er in most patients' rooms. 
Nevertheless, the nurses stated 
that the checklists helped by offer- 
ing reminders of the prnper 
method of administering medicrt- 
tinns, and made them think more 
about what they were doing. 

The study findings support the 
necessity nf using distraction- 
reducing techniques to irnpmve 
niedication safety. Changes in 
working relatinnsh ips must be 
addressed immediately to increase 
nurses' focus during critical tasks 
such as medication ailrninistra- 
tion. Improving teamwork should 
l ~ e  considered as an effective dis- 
traction-decreasing t zct~riique. 
Leaders must demonstrate s u p  
port fur safety and expect employ- 
ees to model an attitude of safety 
in work relations. 

To improve concentration, 
protocols used shoulrl be specific 
to the mast frequently occurring 
sources of nurses' distractions. 
Envimnmental [actors, such as 
high noise levels and convcrsa- 
tiun, should be decreased as much 
as possible. For the study lmspital 
in particular, perhaps a medication 
room with walls wouIel facilitate 
nurses' ability to concentrate on 
the task without externaI influ- 

erice. In addition, a rule could be 
irnplenlenterl Ihat nurses should 
be left alone when they stand at the 
medication dispensfng machine. A 
sign strategically placed near the 
medication area could serve as an 
additional reminder to avoid con- 
versation and t listractions. 

Lidtations 
Gcncralizahility d tlhe study 

findings is limited to male and 
ternale English-speaking nurses 
who routinely arlmioi.qtor medica- 
tions In mid-sized acute care I I ~ s -  
pitat settings. The study results are 
limited to  Iacililies usir~g the modi- 
fied case-method nursing model, 
and therefore cannot be general- 
ized to othm nursing mod~ls, Also, 
only one nurse was observed at a 
titne, anil therefore resdts cannot 
be generalized to medication 
administered at the same time by 
crrany nurses, Medication adminis- 
tration cycles userl in the study 
were high-volume weekday sched- 
uled m edicati~n times. Another 
limitation was the selection of a 
nursing unit without a medication 
mrm. The fact that people tend to 
change Ehcir behavior w l ~ e n  
observed mawthorne effect) also 
prnvirlerl a lirnitation to this study. 
Some nursing units have medica- 
tion rooms. which may decrease 
rlie rlrrrt~ber of distractions possi- 
ble. 

Conclusions 
The key ta preventing rnerlica- 

tion errors lies within adopting 
protnrnls from other saiety- 
Iocused industries. The airline 
industry, far example, has meth- 
ncls in place that improve pilots' 
focus and provide a milieu of safe 
ty when human life is at stake (see 
Table 6). 

Within the limitatinns n[ the 
study and based on the results, 
health care leaders should {a) dis- 
courage unnecessary cnnversa- 
tion, (b) use educatlonal interven- 
tions and teamwork to reduce dis- 
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Three N m i n g  Pr- 
Honored in Geriatric 
Education 

The .lnhn A. Hartford Foundation 
Institute fnr G~riatrtc Nursing, in col- 
laboration wIth the American 
Association nf Colleges of Nursing 
(AACN), is pleased tn announce the 
winners of the 2002 Awards for 
Exceptional Baccalaureate Curriculum 
in Gerontolog~c Nursing. T ~ F !  awards 
were given to thrce sct~onls nf nursing: 
First Place to Texas Tech IJniverslty 
Health Sciences Ce~~ter; Secnnd Place 
to The University oi Ir~wa; and 
Honorable Mcntion to Southtta~t~rn 
Louisiana University. 

For an application fur the 2nM 
a w d s ,  contact the Hartford Institute 
at 212-99M568: (www.harllordlgnln.org). 

Editorial 

critical elements for a health care 
system that is being heavily scru- 
tinized by consumers (Brady et 
al., 2001), 

Although you may not feel 
prepared to sit for the first exami- 
natimr~ on May 3, I encourage you 
to include medical-surgical certifi- 
cation In your plan far profession- 
al rleveloprnent. Begin now to  pre- 
pare far the fall exam, or look 
ahead to the 2004 test dates by 
Inrming a study group with your 
colleagues. With other medical- 
surglcal nurses, you will be affirm- 
ing our romrnon howIedge, our 
utilization of the. nursing process, 
and our commitment to a high 
level of skill in addt-nursing prac- 
tice. It's another opportunity for 
excellence.. 

Redarsnces 
Benner. P. (1 984). Fmm novice to expert: 

Excellence and power in cllnkacal nus-  
mng praciiclcs. Menla Park, CA; Addison- 
Wesley. 

Brady, C., Bedter, K.. Brigham, LE., Goldman, 
J., Wilson, B.B., & George, E. (2001 ).The 
case For mandatary cerldication. Journal 
of Numng Adrnin~ht~w~ 31(10), 466- 
487. 
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KRES - Answer~valuation Form: 
Applying Airline Safety Practices to Medication Administration 

MSN d304 
This test may be copied far use by others. 

COMPLETE THE FOLLO WlhrG: 

Name: - 
Address: 

City: . State: Zip: 

Preferred tefephone: 1Hornel (Work1 .- 

State where licensed and license number: 

AMSN Member Expiration Date: 

I Rngistration fee: AMSNIISONG Member: $15.00 
Nonmember: $26.00 

Objectives 
This educational activity is designed 

for nurses and other health cars profes- 
sionals who are responsible for rnedica- 
tion administration. The evaluation that 
follows is designsd to tea your achieve- 
ment of the following educational abjec- 
tives. After reading th~s article, you will be 
able to: 
1. List system and design issues relat- 

ed to medication errors. 
2. Discuss the rslationshlp between 

airline industry and health care 
~ndustry safety standards. 

3. Describe stratagies for improving 
medication administration safety. 

Answmr Form: 

1. Name one new detail (item, issue, or phenomenon) that you Partted Inrtructlans 

learned by completing this activity. 1. To receive con ti nu in^ education cred- 

2. How will  you apply the information from this learning activity to 
your practice? 
a. Patient education. 
b. Staff education. 
c. Improve my patient care. 
d. In my educational course work. 
e. Other: Please describe. 

Strongly Stmngky 
disagree agree 

The offering met the stated objectives. 
1. List sysfern and design issues related to 

medication errors. 1 2 3 4 5  

2. Discuss the relationship between airline industry 
and health care induHry safely standards. 3 2 3 4 5  

3. Describe strstegies for improving medicatisn 
administration safety. 1 2 3 4 5  

4, Time required to complete reading assignment and posttest Minutes 

Comments 

it for individuel studiefter resding the 
article, complete the  answ~r/evalua- 
tion form to the left. 

2. Detach and send the snswer/evalua- 
tion form along with a check or 
money order payable to  Jarrmettl 
Pub l i ca t iondMEDSURO Nursing 
to MEDSURG Nursing, CE Series, East 
Holly Avenua Box 56, Pitman, NJ 
0807 14056.  

4. Test returns must be postmarked by 
Aprll 30. 2005. Upon campletion of the 
answer/evaluatian form, a cartificate 
for 4.6 contact hour($) wi!l be awarded 
and sent to you. 

This independent study activity is pro- 
vided by Anthony J. Jannmi, Inc., 
which i s  accredited as a provider and 
approver of continuing education in 
nursing by the American Nurses 
Credentialing Center's Commission on 
Accreditation (ANCGCOA). 

This article was reviewed snd formatted 
for contact hour credit by Dottie Robem. 
MSN, MACE, RN,BC, ONC, MEDSURG 
Nursing Editor: and Sally S. Russell, MN, 
RN,C, AMSN Education Director. 
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